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Th,· 1mpo1 t<111cc of SCl"l'ilr c1ualu1 w the prn(itabd1ty and s1m 1\'l1l o/ 
1c111cc _l11111s hce11 high/i,~htn/ /)_1 1,·1nal rcscardms. Ho11cw1, l11tlc 

attrnrion has been gi1c11 to ihc pro«·s, o/ 111casuri11,t: 1n1tn CllllSU111cr 

cxpet1au,m, 011 which scn'icc ,1twlir1 111rnslirc111nH 11 h,1.1ccl. This 1ss11c 

WCI.\ add res ml in tlm (fflldt' /Jv lllf(/111 (Ir a l011gitudi11al study thCll ('\'(11111110 

ihc stah1hty o/ nmsu111n c, pcct,11w1" ullll their rn1u111g cjf.:rt cm the 
mcus111,·111e11t of sci vice 41wlllr. The studv 111c/1rntcs that p1101 cc>11s1111in 

npctt,111011, of a scrv1U' 111nisw,·d a(tc, ",c, vice rnwwircr will l>c a[ln tccl 

hv the t_\f'C o/ npn 1c11cc. Tlnough «>g11w1•c disso11w1,c toJS1011 1n/udw1i 

mctlw,1'. w1ist1m(TS tend to slu/t thc11 prior cxpcdlllio11, to t'nswc 1hci1 

o,crnll ,·1alua11011 o/ the ,'.\f'Cllrntc 111111ti(icd. Co11swue1s \\'ho lwd ll 

11c.~at11 c c.\ f'CI icnce 1vill ,lu/t thw l'rwr rxprdcHion, o/ 11id1nd11al aw·i
b11tt's h1ghc1 wlll rn11su111,·1s 1d1,1 hacl u positive cxpcrirnff 111ll 1h1ft thc11 

pnc11 nprctatwns lcnvc1. The 1111/>llth o/ these shifts wul thc11 c//clls mi 

the mc,11wc111c11t o/ scrv1cr c1uulit_1 a1c then dis,msccl I Bl,, Rt, 1998. 
-12 63-73 © /998 Fl,n1t·1 .'>c1r11lf lnL 

E
mpirical e\'idence from both the business community 
and the academic arena 111c.licates that lirms that deliver 
high service qualny obtain significant benefits in profit , 

co;,t sa\'ings, return on im·estment. and market share (Zenhaml, 
Berry. and Parasuraman. 1988; Rudie and Wansler. 1985; Phil
lips. Chang, and Buzzell. 1983). These findings have prompted 
cons1c.lerable research into the concept of service qualit>' and 
cu"tomer satisfaction with ensuing research irno the conceptual
izauon. operationalization, and measuremel7l of the service pcr
fllrma nce or service evaluation componcl7l of service quality 
and its relation to customer satisfaction. Researchers ha,-e incli 
c ned that customer sauslacuon I\ ith a sc1v ice 1s based not only 
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on ho\\' well the se1vicc is performed but also on the qualny 
of service rece1wd in comparison to prior e;,,7xctations (Crornn 
and Taylor, 1991: Oliver, 1980: Oliver and DcSarbo, 1988: 
Parasuraman. Zeithaml , and Berry. 1985, 1988; Stayman. ,\I
den, and Smith, 1992; Tse and Wilton, 1988) 

Although extensive research 1s being conducted 111 the mca
suremem of service quality and customer satisfacuon, ,-ery 
liule research has been conducted on the measurement of 
consumer expect at ions of senKes from which judgmems con
cerning qualny and satisfacuon are made. The research that 
has been conducted has either mampulated consumer expec
tations, measured consumer expectations pnor lO the experi
ence, t.e . ex amc, or measured consumer expcctauons after 
the experience, i.e. , ex poste (Anderson, 1973; Cardo=o, 1965: 
Olsha1·sky and Miller, 1972; Oliver, 1980: Olson and Dm-er, 
1979: Stayman, Alden and Smith, 1992; T;,c and Wilton. 
l 988). Empirical research that measures consumer expecta
tions both prior and after an experience has not been con
ducted. 

'vVnhm the context of the abo\'C stated lack of empmcal 
research, four research questions were addressed for this 
study. First, are consumer expectations of services stable over 
time) Research by Oliver (1980) ll'Ould suggest they are. How
ever. no longitudinal study has exam111cd the stabilit) of ex 
anLe measures of consumer expect at ions and ex poste mea
sures of the same prior expcctauons. This issue becomes wry 
1111ponam Ill the measuremel7l of service quality ii pnor expec
tations ,ire used as an anchor for ser\'icc quality evaluations. 
Sc:cond. arc consumer e>-pectations of services measured after 
patrom:ing a service signilicamly affected by the sef\'llT expe
rience) Research by Tse and\\ Ilton (1988) and the theory of 
cog11it11e dissonance would suggest ll 1s (Anderson. 1973: 
C mlo:o, 1965: Festinger. 1957) I h1rd. if a consumer:-, pnor 
i.:xpectallL)ns of a service arc affected by the service c:,..pencncc, 
ts there a d1ffercncc in the change or shift of cxpcuatlL)ns b 
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the shift for individuals,, ho had a positi\'e expcnence during 
the ser\"ice encounter different from those who had a negative 
experience' Fourth, if consumer expectations are affected by 
1 he1r experience, what effect does this shift in consumer expec
tations ha\'e upon the measurement of se rvice qualtt}", because 
pnor expectations tend to sen·e as an anchor? The later two 
quesuons are exploratory because no substanual research has 
been conducted from \\"htch conclus ions may he drawn. 

Consumer Expectations of Services 
Past research has prm·idcd ,·err lilllc informauon about the 
nature and stability ol consumer expectations. :--lost research
ers ,,ould agree that expectauons prior lLl a SCJ"\"icc encoumer 
impacts customers' e\'aluauon of the ser\'icc performance and 
customer satisfaction lBimer. 1990; Cronin and Taylor, 1992, 
Olt\'er, 1980; Oliver and DeSarbo, I 988; Parasuraman, Zei
thaml, and Berry, 1985, 1988: Stayrnan, Alden , and Smith, 
1992: Tse and Wilton. 1988) Disagreemem, hm,·e,·er, 
emerges when discussion turns to the formauon and defi111 tion 
of expectations. Most agree ,vnh Olson and Dm-cr ( 1979) that 
consumer expectations are some type of pretrial belief about 
a good or service. 

\\'ithm the sausfact1on/cl1ssausfaction (CS/D) lnerature, 
Yarious approaches for conceptualizing cLln~umer expecta
uons ha,-c been proposed, each based on a dtfferem theoretical 
foundauon. The most promment conceptual definition utiliz
mg expectancy theory (Tolman, 1932) is that consumer cxpcc
uuinns are predictions (i e., prohahi liues) made b) the con
sumer concerning the outcome of a scr\"icc transacuon or 
exchange (Liech ty and Churchill, 1979; ivtillcr, 1977: Oliver, 
l980). Other researchers usmgequity theory (Adams, 1963) 
and the ideal point modeb of consumer preference and choice 
(Holbrook, l 984) have proposed the normau,-e concept of 
ideal e:--pectauons defined as the \\'ishcd-for le\'CI of perfor
mance or the desired le\·el of performance (t\ltllcr. 1977: Swan 
and Trawik, 1980). This ideal expectation~ wnccpt appears 
to be the most prevalent shade of meaning elabL)rated 1n the 
seffICe quali ty literature ,md was used in the construction 
of SER\ 'QUAL, (Parasuraman. Zci Lhaml. and Berry, 1988). 
Ho,\'e,,er, criucs of th is concept ha\'e argued that customer 
sausfaction/dissatisfactinn b nLll based on prcpurchasc expec
tations ,, hcther ideal or predic11,-e hut upon how \\'Cl! a focal 
brand fulrills consumer needs. ll'allls, and/or desire~ (\\ est
brook and ~eilly, 1983: \\'oodruff. Cadouc. and Jenkins, 
1983: Woodruff, 1987), 

A theoretical model delineating the nature and detcrmi
nallls of customer cxpcctauon,, of services \\'as dC\-cloped by 
Zenhaml, Berry, and Parasuraman (l 993). Their model con
sists of four main secuons: (1) the expected sen·ice compo
nent, (2) the antecedents of desired service, (3) the antecedents 
of adequate service, and ( 4) the amececlents of both predicted 
and desired service. rhe e:,,;pectcd service component is hy
pothesi:ed to be composed of the desired sen·1ce, a :one of 
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tolerance, and adequate ser\'ice. Based on the results of focus 
groups, Zcitham I, Berry, and Parasuraman (199 3) indicated 
Lhat consumers have a desired le\'el of service that 1s defined 
as the le\'el of service customers hope to recei,·e. This is a 
blend of ,,·hat consumers belie\'e can be performed and what 
should be performed. Rccog111:ing the desired level of senice 
is not always possible, consumers have a minimum le,·el of 
sctYtce that they will tolerate. Thts is called their adequate 
scn·1ce le\'el. Between these t\\'O expectation le\'Cls is a :one 
of tolerance that consumers arc wi lling to accept and the 
predicted level of service consume rs expect to recc1,·e (Olt\'cr, 
1980: Zci thaml, Be1Ty, and Parasuraman, 1993). 

Cognitive Dissonance and the 
Service Encounter 
ln understanding the stabilit} of consumer expectations of 
future ser,·rce encounters and the effect a service experience 
may hm-c on the measurement of consumer expectauons, a 
brief discussion of the theory of cognitive dissonance imro
duced by Festingcr (1957) can be beneficial. The baste thrust 
of the theory 1s that after a choice or purchase has been made, 
there 1s natural occurrence of e,·aluation resulttng in some 
degree of psychological discomfon, although the consumer 
may not be fully conscious of it. 

The rele\'ance of the cognni,-e dissonance theory to this 
rcscan.h lies 1n the methods used by consumers to reduce the 
psychological tension after a purchase and/or choice. Three 
primary methods are used: au 11 ude spread, selccti\'e informa
tion seekmg, and rnollrnLcd opi111on giving. 

Aunudc spread is the most likely outcome of cltssonance. 
In this method, consumers stri\·e to see thei r purchased brand 
or scmce as signi ficantly better than the ones rejected. In 
terms of stability of consumer's expectations of a sen·ice, 
consumers would tend to justt ly their O\'erall evaluatron of 
the ser\1ce experience b} ensuring there is a gap, or spread, 
bet ,,·een cxpectat ions ancl experience for ,·cry good or \'cry 
poor sen tee perfo rn1ance and the lack of a gap between expec
tations anti scn·1cc performance evaluation if the) feel the 
scr, 1cc met their expectallons (,\nderson, 1971: Cardozo, 
1965: Tse and Wilton, 1988). If a consumer is dissatisfied 
,,,nh the sen1cc, he or she \\ill not only indicate that the 
experience ,,as negative hut ,, ill tend to shift their prior 
cxpectauons higher to ensure there ts a sufficiem s1;:e spreac 
between expectations and experience Lo justtfy his or her 
o,-crall c, aluat ion of the expencnce. By adjusung the pre
experience anchor, i.e., their pnor expectations, consumers 
can reduce the psychological tension that may h,l\'e been 
tnggered in their evaluation of the sen·icc expetience 

A second method of dealing \\'ith post-purchase tensron i~ 
10 obtam more infom1auon to support the decision. Promo
tional materials and ads may be sought as evidence to support 
the purchase decision that was made. More acceptance b) 
others GIil also serve to reduce dissonance. Thus the third 
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meLho<l of handling cognni,-e cl1ssonancc is for consumers, 
afLer a purchase, to con\'E:y ,1 orcl-of-mout h commumcauons to 
others about the good or ser\'lce that reinforces their decision. 

Research Hypotheses 
Because of the intangible nature of scr\'ices, attribute e,·alua
tions become much more subjecu,·c and expenenual (l\lurray, 
1991 : Booms and Bitner, 1981 ; Lo\'elock, J 981: Young, 1981 ). 

It 1s cnucal, therefore, to look at the stabil ity of consumer 
expectations to detcrmme 1f they arc indeed stable and accu
rate measures ol what consumers expect from future serY1ce 
encounters or if they arc so sub1ccti,·e and cxpericnual that 
it all depends on the mood and liming of the measurement. 
In looking at consumer expectations of services, past experi
ence with a ~ef\·icc firm 1,·ould ha\'C a significant impac1 
(Billler. 1990: Zcithaml. Berry. Parasuraman. 1993) There
fore. facwring out the effect of pasL experience ,,·oukl be 
crucial 111 any analysis of the s1.1bd1ty of consumer expectations 
and 111 measuring the effect of ,1 se r\'ice experience upon 
consumer expectations. 

ror this longitudinal ::.tu<lj. ser\'1cc firms that had nc1-er 
been patroni::e<l were chosen by the participants to elim111ate 
an} pnor experience b1asrs from affecting their responses, 
resulung m a more homngeneoth sample. In the purchasr of 
a 111?11 ser11cc, there will he rw experience with the designated 
scr11ce firm to use as a basts for srr\'ice quality expectations. 
Instead . e:-.pencncc with other firms wi thin the same mdustry 
\\L1uld become sunogatc measures on which to base qual1ty 
cxpcctauons, and cvaluauon ol a nc\\' firm would then be 
made on the basis of adcliuonal 111fonnation that has been 
acquired and compared 10 that of firms that hm-c already been 
patrorn::cd. 

In a longitudi nal study of this type. it is essenual to have 
a group of respondents \\'ho c!L1 not patronize ,1 firm serve 
as a surrogate control group to test for possible time ,md 
measurement ellects. If hLll h u me and measurement effects 
can be factored out as possible causes in an) changes 111 
consumer rxprctations, then 1111estigation can proceed mto 
other possible causes. if 111dced changes in expecutions are 
louncl. For the pu rpose of this research, consumer cxpccta
uons arc defined as consumer predictions of the outcome of 
the sen ice encounter. In terms of the Zcithaml et ,ii. ( 1993) 
study. 111s the predicted le1·cl of ~en ice. Measures of consumer 
expectations of a l'irm that had never hccn pat ro111:rd were 
taken at t\\'0 different times (designated as time l an<l t1111e 
2) approximately 3 1110111 hs apart. Thus. the l'ir'>t h) pnthes1s 1s: 

111: Consumers who ha1-c tlllt patronized a hrm \\'ti! dis
play no ch;rngc 111 their c,pcctat ions ol a scr1·1cc firm 
from lime I LO time 2 

Based on d1sconfirma1wn theory, 1f a consumer's prior 
expcctauons c1re not met h) a scr1·1ce pro\'1der, he or she wi ll 
he dhsausficd \\'llh the sen 1cc. I !011rver, if a consumer's prior 
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expectations arc met or exceeclccl by the srn·icc pro1 itlcr. then 
he or she ,1 ill be satisliccl 11·1th the sen ·1cc (Oli,-cr, 1980). 

Thus, it is rcason;:ible to assume that consumers that patrom::e 
a firm for thr first time will be affected by their e,pencncc 
with the serl'JCe provider. \\'hen mcasurrcl simultancnusly 
with percept1011s of the scr1·1cc expcncncr, consumers arc 
likely to 111d1cate prio1· cxpcctallons that will rem force or 1us11fy 
their le1·el of satisfaction or d1ssat1sfoct1nn \\ 1th the sen 1cc 
encounter. 

Cog111t11c dissonance Lheory would suggest that consumers 
who had an unsatisfactory experience may increase their cx
pcctatwn;, ,, hen measured ,1fter the consumption experience 
t<' ensure a su lficiern spread hct,,-ccn the el'aluauon of their 
experience and their expcctauons pnor to thr scrl'ice encoun
ter. This negatiff gap bct,1cen the e:-.pccted and percc11nl 
se1Yicc lc\'CI 11ould jusufy their dissausfactory e,pcnence 

Hm1·ner. no theory currently exists that would 111d1c,11c 
what type L)f bcha1·ior to expect from those who were satisfied 
with their c:-.pcricnce bccausr their e,pcctations were met or 
exceeded by the sen ·icc firm L:s111g the rng1111h·c dissonance 
rauonalc. n 1s conceivable that consumers who cxpcncncrcl a 
pos1u1-c scr,·1ce encounter may tend to shif t their e,pcLt,uions 
dowm1·<1rcl to strengthen or rc111forcc their pos1t1,-c sctYllT 
cxperiencr By shifting their prior expectat ions cln1, 1111·,ml. 
this would ensure that the lc,cl of scn·icr they pcrcc'IIL' the) 
rece11-cd from the se n·icc firm \\'Ill be equal to or higher than 
their pnor e,1)Cctations. r\ga111. this ~h1f1 v1tl l just1h their 
feel 111g of satislact ion 

Although this hypothes1:rcl shift appears to be rnuntcnntu
iti1·e at first. two facts must be kept in 111111d. f' irst. e,pectauons 
the consumer had prior to patroni::111g the ser11cc arc he111g 
mcasurrcl. not their future expcctauons. It 1s highly likely that 
for a future sef\·ice experience. cxpectallons will be reduced fL)r 
a ncgau,c experience and \\'ti! rema111 stable or increase fL1r a 
pos11hc c:-.pcricncc. The second fact to keep in mind b that, 
based Llll cog111t 11'C cl issonancc, consumers want tn cng111t11 cly 
jusufy ,,h) they \\'ere satisfied Lll' d1ssat1sficd \\'ith their scr1·1ce 
experience. Because they cannLll llllKlify their pcrccpuon of 
the scrncc thq recri\'ccl. they ma) 1't'l') likely mndil) 1, hat 
they expected prior 10 the sct-YICC ~Ll that it suppLltb their 
feelings of r11 her sat isfacuun Llr dtssat i;,fact ion. l Ll be d1ss.1us
fkd . the pnor expectations ha1 c tn he grcaLcr than the pcr
cci1-ecl k1·el of se1·\'ice. lo be :,,lllsftcd. the pnnr e.\\)CCtatwns 
h,wc to be cnher the same nr lo11·er th,m their percc11·cd lc,el 
of se1Y1cr qual11y. Th us, the shift 111 prior cxpeuauons 1Yill 
be tlLm 1111 ,1rd for pn:,iLi,·e c:-.pcncnces and upward fnr ncgau1-c 
experience:,. 

II dts:--atislicd consumer<, shift their cxpellatiuns up1,arcl 
and sau,hecl consumers shift I heir cxpcllat1uns Lill\\ 1111 ,1rcl. 
it 1s possible that in a rnmpnsllc an,dysis I he ellcct of the 
consumption e,pe ricnce may nnt he accurate!} rellcuccl 
Thercforr. to prevent this possible 11 ash-out effect, hypL1thcses 
2 and 1 c,.m1inc the t \1 o groups of respondents sep,1r.11cly: 
thnsc ,,hnsc Lll'cral l expectations ,,ere 1wt met h} the scnxc 
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firm and those whose overall expectations were met or ex
ceeded by the service firm. 

H2: Consumers whose overall expectations of a firm were 
not met will display a significant upward shift in their 
expectations of that firm from time J to time 2. 

HJ: Consumers whose overall expectations of a firm were 
met or exceeded \\111 display a significant downward 
shift in their expectations of that firm from time 1 Lo 
time 2. 

Very little research has been conducted Lo either substant i
ate or refute the gap theory concept as a means of measuring 
sen·ice quality. lssues of reliability and validity have been 
raised when difference scores have been used as a means of 
measuring a construct (Cronbach and Furby, 1970; Johns, 
1981; Prakash, 1984; Carman, 1990). One of the obJectives 
of this research was to investigate the gap theory concept 
empirically to determine its usefulness LO practitioners as a 
means of measuring senice quality. An important key to accu
rately measuring service quality is obtaining a valid measure 
of consumer expectations, which serves as the foundation on 
which the experience is Judged. 

The objective of hypotheses 2 and 3 was to determine if 
there had been a shift in consumer expectations from time l 
to time 2, i.e., if the service encounter biased the post purchase 
measurement of prior consumer expectations. lf there is a shift 
in pnor consumer expectations, then detecting the direcuon of 
the shift would be beneficial LO the service quality measure
ment process. This becomes especially important if disconfir
mation theory is utilized LO measure service qualiL)' perception. 
If consumers arc asked LO confirm or disconfirm a sen"ice 
expenence on the basis of what they had expected prior to 
the encounter, then the accuracy of results utilizing this dis
confirmation methodology would be suspect. lf, however, the 
gap theory methodology is uulized LO measure sen·ice quality 
and if consumer ex pectations do shift, i.e., they are affected 
by the sen•ice encoumer experience, then the simultaneous 
measurement of expectauons and experience also would yield 
suspicious results. Hypotheses -I and 5 deal \\'Ith the change 
in the quantity of gaps between consumer expectations and 
the evaluation of the sen·ice experience when the expectations 
component is measured at different times. 

If consumers had a negauvc experience at a service fi rm, 
then when evaluating the sen'ice encounter auributes on a 
Liken or semantic differemial-type scale, consumers should 
tend LO increase their expectations LO ensure that a gap will 
exist between expectations and experience. Consumers having 
a positive experience should tend 10 shift their expectauons 
downward to ensure that their evaluation of the experience 
is greater than what they had expected. This should result in 
more gaps between expectations and experience 111 the test 
items for bot h groups when both are measured sm1ultaneously 
after the service encounter than when expectations are mea
sured prior to the service. Therefore, hypotheses -I and 5 state: 

K. E. Clow et al. 

H-f: Consumers whose overall expectations of a firm were 
not met will identify more sen1ice attributes wnh gaps 
between their expectations of that firm at time 2 and 
their experience at time 2 than when expectations 
were measured at time land experience was measured 
at time 2. 

115: Consumers whose O\'erall expectations of a firm were 
met or exceeded will identify more service aunbutes 
with gaps between their expectations of that firm at 
time 2 and their experience at time 2 than when expec
tations are measured at time l and experience was 
measured at Lime 2. 

Methodology 
Services can be viewed along a conti nuum (Kotler, 1991) from 
a pure ser\'ice to a pure good. Seldom are the extremes seen 
in the business world. Therefore, to investigate the stability 
of consumer expectations, it was felt that an industry that 
consisted of both a good and a serYice would extend its gener
alizabil ity in both directions. The restaurant industry would 
appear to fit this need. The industry consists of both a sen•ice, 
the preparation of food, and a product, the food itself. Both 
would appear to be of importance to the consumer 

Six attributes of restaurants were examined: food, price, 
tangibles, image, time, and sen·ice qual ity. Implici t sen·ice 
promises such as prices and tangibles have been idenufied 
by Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman (1993) as important 
determmants of consumer expectallons. Because sen'1ce firms 
arc more , ·1sible to the consuming public than are distributors 
and manufacturers of products, corporate image becomes \'Cry 
important (Bessom and Jackson, 1975; Clow, Kurtz, and Oz
ment , 1991; Gronroos, 198-1, 1990; Kurtz and Clow, 1991). 
Research by Venkatesan and Anderson (1985) indicates that 
social lime, not clock time, has an impact upon consumer 
satisfact1on/dissatisfaction with a panicular sen1ice encounter. 
lf this is true, then consumers should have specific expecta
tions concerning time. Research in service quality has verified 
the impact a firm's staff has upon perception of sen1ice quality 
and satisfaction/dissausfact1on of consumers (Bitner, l 990; 
Rnner, Booms, and Tetreault, 1990; Zeithaml, Berry, and Para
suraman. 1988). Prior to patronizing a fi rm, consumers form 
specific expectations concerning the conduct and appearance 
of the staff (Clow, Kurtz, and Ozment, 1991). The quality 
of service may be as important or even more imponam to 
consumers than the actual outcome of the service (Bitner, 
Booms, and Tetreault, 1990). 

Sur\'Cy data were collected from -184 students and faculty 
at a moderate-sized uni\'ersit) in L wo phases approximately 
3 months apart. Of the -18-1 responses, 465 were studems. 
Using studems for the stud}' is justified on the basis of their 
consumpuon of restaurant sen1ces on a regular basis. The 
mean expenditure of the sun·ey respondents was $80.19 per 
month or almost $1,000 annually. 
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Table 1. Purchase Behavior: Patronage Group versus Nonpatronage Group 

Patronage o n patronage 
p-Value Criteria Group Group 

Eat out/momh 11.08 10.16 
Expend11ures/month 91.12 77.37 
Price/meal 7.83 7 53 

II: 484 

The data were collected 111 the Introduction to Marketing, 
Retailing, and Advanced Markeung Management courses dur
ing a class period in the early pan of the semester and aga111 
near the end of the semester. Participants were provided a 
ltst of local restaurants and were asked to select one restaurant 
of which they had some knowledge but had never patronized. 
Individuals who had patronized all of the restaurants on the 
list were asked to designate another local restaurant that they 
had never patronized. 

Respondents then were asked a series of questions concern
ing their future, predictive expectations of the restaurant se
lected. Participants were asked what they would expect LO re
ceive across 19 items relatmg to the six constructs of price, 
tangibles, product, image, time, and staff. Each item was mea
sured on a 7-point semantic differential. The survey instrument 
at time l consisted of only their predictive expectations. After 
completing the survey, respondents were encouraged to patron
ize the restaurant they had designated in the instrument 

Approximately 3 months later the second phase of the 
study was conducted. In this survey, respondents were asked 
to indicate an evaluation of their experience us111g the same 
7-point semantic differential which was used 111 time l. In 
addition, the respondents were asked to indicate what their 
expectations were prior to patronizing that restaurant. Again, 
the predicted level of service was measured. The fact that 
expectations prior to patroniz111g the restaurant were desired 
and not current expectations was communicated both verbal ly 
and 111 the wriuen instructions, and no information perta111111g 
to their prior responses was made available. 

Because this study used a corn·enience group, ie., those who 
did not patromze the restauram chosen in phase 1. as a surrogate 
control group, the first step in the analyses was LO test for 
significant differences between the two groups. Chi-square tests 
were used to test for demographic di fferences. T-tests were 
used LO test for difference bet\\'cen the two groups 111 the 
means of average month I>· expenditures on food. the number 
of t11nes each respondent ate out per month, and the a\'C·ragc 
pnce of each meal. To ensure the two groups did not differ 
111 terms of pnor expectations. the difference of the means of 
their expectations at t1111e one for each of the n111cteen attri
hutes of restaurants was tested using l-tesb. 

Because of possible wash-out effect previously discussed, 
prior to tesung the proposed hypotheses. the group of respon
dents who did patrornze the restaurant selected were divided 

Difference r-Value 

0.92 0.93 0 187 
12.75 l 62 0 .053 
0.30 0 67 0 25 l 

into two groups: those whose expectations were met or ex
ceeded and those whose expectations were not met by the 
service Hypotheses l through 3 were tested by subtracting 
consumer expectations at time I from thei r expectations at 
time two. I-tests were conducted LO determine if differences 
were significantly di fferent from zero. For hypotheses -I and 5, 
service quality was calculated by subtracting the respondent's 
evaluation of their experience from what they had expected. 
This gap theory methodology of calculating service qualny was 
first suggested by Parasuraman, Zenhaml, and Berry (l 985: 
1988); and later empirically utilized by Brown and Swartz 
(1989) in evaluating the ser.·1cc quality performance of medi
cal professionals and by Bolton and Drew ( 199 l) in a longn u
dinal analysis of service qualtty of a continuous service Aga111, 
I-tests were conducted to determine 1f service qualny scores 
were sigmficamly different from zero, then the number of 
significant at tributes were compared based on the ume con
sumer expectations were measured, ex ante 0 1· ex poste. 

Results 
A total of -184 respondents pantcipated in both phases of the 
sllldy. Of the 484 respondents, 222 respondents (-16%) did 
not patronize the restaurant, which was indicated in the first 
survey. The remaining 262 respondents (54%) did patronize 
the restaurant indicated in phase I of the study. 

The first step in the analyses tested for significant differ
ences between the group of respondents who patromzed the 
rcstauram selected and the group who did not. In terms of 
number of umes the respondents eat out per month. their 
a,·eragc expenditure per month on dining out, and the a\'l'rage 
price per meal, no significant differences exist between the 
two groups (see Table 1) Demograph1cally, there ,,e1-e no 
differences 111 the type of restaurant preferred (casual sn-down, 
formal <;1t-down, or fast-food), the age of the respondents. 
and their family income (sec Table 2). There was a difference 
111 the gender make-up (p = .0+95) with the group not pa
tron1:::111g the selected restaurant having a higher percentage 
of females to males than the other group. 

Tahle 3 reports the means of consumei- cxpcctauons at 
lime one. the differences of the means, and the /-values for each 
of the l 9 aunbutes examined for both groups of rcspLmdents. 
There ,,ere no significant differences between the two groups 
in terms of C)(pectations. Except for gender, the 1,,·o grnups 
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Table 2. 
Group 

Criteria 
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Demographics: Patronage 

X) 

Type of rc;tauram I 08-l 
Sex 3.868 
Age l -!29 
Income 3071 

" = ➔l'H 

Group versus Non patronage 

df p-Value 

2 0.61 
l 0.05 
3 0.70 
-\ 0.55 

do not differ demographically. in terms of expend nu res on 
restaurants, or their attitude toward what lO expect from the 
restaurant chosen. Although a convenience group, the group 
of respondents who did not patronize the restaurant are a 
viable. surrogate control group for this longnudinal study. 
Therefore, any changes in expectations detected in the study 
cannot be attributed to the respondents being inherently dif
ferent from those who did not patronize the restaurant. 

Table 4 provides the results of the analysis of the stabi lity 
of consumer expectations for the respondents who did not 
patronize the restauram selected. Out of 19 items used in 
both sun·eys, only two (rnendliness of the staff and the speed 
of the sernce) had changed from time I to time 2. Thus, 
consumer expectations appear to be quite stable O\'er time. 
t\ny changes that occurred 111 the group of respondents who 
did patronize the rcstauram selected would have LO be auributed 
to some cause other than ume. Hrpothesis l was supported. 

To test hypotheses 2 through 5, the group of respondents 
who did patronize the restaurant (11 = 262) selec1ed were 
di\·ided into two groups: those who5c m·erall pnor expecta-
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lions were met or exceeded (11 = 166) and those whose overall 
prior expectations were not met (11 = 96). Table 5 reports 
the results of the analysis of the group of respondents whose 
expectations were not met by the restauram patronized. In 
looking at expectations al Lime l and expectations at ume 2. 

53% of the items measuring expectations had changed. Every 
indicam dealing with the image of the restaurant and all of 
the 111dicants dealing with the staff except for the evaluation of 
their professionalism had changed. In addition, expectauons 
concerning the selection of food a\'ai lable, the speed of semce, 
the amoum of time patrons expected LO wai t for the food after 
order111g, and overall expectations had changed. Because of 
the results obtained in the control group, this shift in expecta
tions 1s not likely to be due to time eroding memories of what 
was expected since a definne shift of expectations occurred 
in 53% of the items. 

Of the 10 measures of expectations that had changed for 
the negative experience group, eight of the shifts were higher 
and two \\'ere lower. Onlr the atmosphere of the restaurant 
and the amount of time patrons waited for food decreased 
significaml>. Therefore, hrpothes,s 2 was supported. Respon
dents shifted their expectations higher if their overall evalua
tion of their experience was negative. 

An examination of the respondems whose expectations 
were enher met or exceeded reveals results similar LO the 
negatiw experience group except that the shifts were in the 
opposite direction (see Table 6). I l}'pothesis 3 was supported. 
Of the 19 items analyzed, 3 7% had changed. Howe\·er, the 
change \\'as not as great for the positive experience group as 
was seen in the negative experience group. One possible rea-

Table 3. Prior Expcctauons at rime I: Patronage Group versus Nonpat ronage Group 

Cons1ruc1 

Patronage Non patronage 
Group Group 

Item Mean Mean Difference 1-\'alues 

Pnce 

Tangibles 

Pnce -l.76-l -\.813 -0.0-\9 -030-\ 
Value -l 538 -l 506 0 032 0.2 16 
[xtenor 4 226 -\.367 -0 1-l l -0.905 

Product 

lntenor 4.349 -l.-170 - 0.121 -0.686 
Cleanliness 4 679 -l.849 -0.170 -1.080 
Selccuon ,if food 4.642 4.675 -0.033 -0.22-l 
As~ortmcn1 of food 4.509 -l 416 0.093 0.618 
food qualit)' 5. 113 5 169 -0 056 -Ll.357 
Presuge -\. 585 -\ 693 -0.1 08 -o 591 
Atmosphere + 59-\ -\ .669 -0.075 -0 501 
Image -l 7 l 7 -l 837 - 0.120 -0 696 
Professional ism -l 2-\5 -l 392 -0 147 -0.939 
Friend Imes~ -l .726 -l.55-l 0 172 l.230 
Sen1ce qual ll )' +6-12 4.795 -0.153 -1 110 

T1111e 
Allrattil'cncss -\.11 3 4.307 -0.19-l - I 303 
\\ a11111g lime/order -\. I 32 4.151 -0.019 -o 126 

Owrall e\·aluauon 

\\'a111ng ume/lood -\ 019 3 982 0.037 0.255 
Speed of service -l.226 -l 181 0.045 0330 

-\. 792 -\ . 183 -0.021 -0135 

11 = 41H 
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Table 4. Change 1n Expectauons from rime l to Time 2 No 
Expenencc Group 

Construct 

Pncc 

Tangibles 

Produu 

Image 

Staff 

T1111e 

Overall e,·aluauon 

11 ~2.~ 
~ 'ilgmft<...llll .lt fl < ()2 5 

'-t1gntliL.llll .u fl < l) I 

Item 

Pncc 
Value 
Exterior 
lrncnor 
Cle.mimes~ 
Sclecuon 
Assortment 
Food qu,1lll\ 
Prestige 
Atmosphere 
Image 
l'rofcss1onal1sm 
hicndlmcss 
Service qualny 
At l racl 1,-cncss 
Waning umc/ordcr 
W,1111ng umc/food 
Speed of sen·1cc 

Difference I-Value 

-0.0180 -(123 1 
-0 0783 -O MO 

0.0662 l1.906 
0.0662 0 778 
0.0963 1.155 
0.0662 0.830 
01807 1.730 
0.08-1, l .OL)5 

- 0.1265 -1.-HJ 
- 0.1686 - 1.502 
- 00722 -0.780 

0.011-1 1.126 
0.2650 2.739" 
0.0-121 0 459 
0.0722 0.815 
0.0120 0.132 
0 08-1> 0.926 
0.3253 2 355' 

-0.05-12 -0.717 

son for this difference 1s that the posiuve experience group 
includes both concepts ol bemg equal to and exceed mg expec
tallons. Consumers whose expectations are met but not neces
sarily exceeded would stri\'e 10 match expectations,, ith their 
evaluation of the experience rather than ensuring that a gap 
exists between expectations and experience. 

In lookmg at the direction of the shift of expectations for 
the positi\'e experience group, sL\ sh ifted lower whereas only 
one shifted higher. Only the expectations concerning the exte
rior of the faci lity increased 

Results discussed pre\'iously have indicated that for con
sumers ,,·hose experience at a restau rant was unsausfactory, 
i.e., their m-crall expectations ,,ere not met by the sen1ce 
encounter, consumer expectations between time l and time 
2 had 5hifted upward. To determine the effect of this shift of 
consumer expectations on the measurement of service quality, 
consumer expectations at lime 1 and at ti me 2 were subtracted 
from the consumer's e\'aluat10n of thei r experience. Table 7 A 
and Table 7B report these results. 

Analysis of expectations at time 1 and the e,·aluation of 
the experience taken approximately 3 months !mer indicated 
that gaps existed in a total of eight measurement items, a -+2% 
ratio. The experience at l he restaurant did not meet consumer 
expectations across the constructs of product and image. In 
addition, the mtenor decor of the facility, and the consumer"s 
overall expectations all failed to meet consumer's expectations. 

Analysis of expectations at time 2 and the e\'aluauon of 
the cxpcnence at time 2, i.e., s11nultancous measurement of 
both pre-encounter consumer expectat ions and perceptions 
of senice quality, indicated that gaps existed in a total of 12 
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of the measurement items, a 63% ratio. The experience at the 
restaur.tlll dtd not meet consumer expectal ions for an1 of the 
tangible cue mclicants. ln addition. the sclect1on ,rncl qualny 
of food serwd, the prestige and image ol the restaurant, the 
professionalism, friendliness, and qualny of scr\'ice prn, ided 
by the staff. the speed of ser,·tce, and l he o,'Crall expcllatwns 
of the respondents all failed to meet consumer's expectations. 

,\ comparison of the results 1nd1cates a 50% increase 111 

the number of gaps between cxpectatwns of consumers taken 
at time 2 and their experience measured at time 2 and expecta
tions nf consumers taken at time I and their experience mea
sured at ume 2. As a result , hypothesis 4 was supported 
Because the control group indicated consumer c--:pectat1ons 
are stable across time, the cause of this innease 111 consumer 
expectations would be clue lo the negath·e experience at the 
restaurant. Lt appears that consumers inna1c their expectations 
on vanous dimensions after a negath·c experience with a serYice 
firm to justify their overall negat1,-c opmion of the experience. 

A shift 111 consumer expectations from time l to ume 2 
occu rred for consumers whose experience al a restaurant ,,·as 
satisfactory, 1.e .. thei r overall e--:pectat10ns were met or ex
ceeded by the service encounter. t\gam, to determine the effect 
this had on the measurement of serdce quality, the gJp thl'L)ry 
methodology was used. Table 8t\ and Table 813 report the 
results be1,,·een consu111er"s e\·aluallon of the sen·1ce experi
ence and their preservice cncoumer e--:pectations at bL)lh t1111e 
I and time 2. 

Analysts of consumer expectauons taken at 11mc 1 and 
their e,·aluallon of the experience taken apprnx1rn,1tl'ly 3 

Table 5. Change m Expcllallons fwm l 1me I w Time 2 Ncgall\T 
1:xpcncncc C,roup 

Cons truct 

Price 

Tangibles 

Produll 

Image 

Stalf 

Overall c,·aluauon 

11 =% 
S1gnih~~mt ,u 1' < 01 

h S1~01(1c,uu JI 11 < 02) 
'->rn,rnrl\.,Hll .n r < l)l 

Item 

Pncc 
Value 
Exterior 
lntcnor 
Clean I mess 
Selecuon 
Assonmclll 
food qualll) 
Prestige 
Atmospherc 
Image 
Profcss1onahsm 
Fncndlmes~ 
Scrv1cr qua I IL) 

A11rac11vcness 
Waiting lime/order 
Waning umc/lood 
Speed ol scnxc 

Difference r-Valuc 

01562 I 3LJ3 
-0.2187 -I 122 

0.1250 I 021 
0.0010 L1.l)02 
0.0112 ll.2Wl 
0.3750 2 (18[) 

-0.1250 -ll 838 
-0 0312 l) 207 

0.3 125 H5-I 
-0 3750 397L) 

0.5000 -2 23(1 
0.2812 I 578 
lln562 5 h15 
()_ 5625 2 508 
()4062 -+ 579 

- 0 2812 -l 87-1 
- 0.2500 - I 989 

0 .6875 -+ Ll68 
0 2187 2 h0> 
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Table 6. Change in Expectauons from Time I LO Time 2: Positive 
Expenence Group 

Construct Item Difference I-Value 

Price Price -0.05-10 - 0.69 
Value -0.3783 -4.15' 

Tangibles Exterior 0.1756 2.23" 
lntenor 0 0945 1.10 
Cleanliness -0.0810 - 0 99 

Product Selecuon -0.1621 - 1 57 
Assortment -0.1351 -0. 14 
Food qualll}' -0. 1621 -1.77 

Image Presuge -0.1351 -1.47 
Atmosphere -0 2297 - l.-13 
Image -0 1081 -262' 

Staff Proress1onahsm 0 0810 0.93 
Friendliness -0.2432 - 2.73' 
Service qualny - 0.2027 -2.34h 
Auracuveness - 0 .0540 -0.67 

Time Waitmg lime/order - 0 .1216 - 1.35 
\Naitmg lime/food -0.1621 - l.97' 
Speed of semce - 0.0675 - 0 57 

Overall evaluation - 0.4324 -5.00' 

11 = 166 
~ S1grnhcam al I' < OS 
' S,gmficant at p < 025. 

S1gmhcant at r < 0 I. 

momhs later after patromzmg the restauram indicated that 
expectations had been exceeded in five of the 19 items, a 26% 
ratio. The interior decor and cleanliness of the facility, the 
assortment of food available, the quality of service, and the 
overall expectations of the restauran t all exceeded consumer 
expectations. 

Turning to the gaps present between expectations mea
sured at time 2 and the experience measured at time 2, nine 
( 4 7%) of the items indicated consumer expectations had been 
exceeded by the service experience. Positive gaps were indi
cated for all of the three indicants of product, the interior 
decor and the cleanliness of the facility, the fnendliness of 
the staff, the quality of service, the amount of time patrons 
waited for food, and the overall expectations of the restaurant. 

Comparison of the results indicates that the number of gaps 
present when the experience and expectations were measured 
simultaneously after the se tY1ce encounter increased by 80% 
over the number of gaps presem when expectations were 
measured at time 1 before the service encounter, approxi
mately 3 momhs before the service experience was measured. 
The data suggested hypothesis 6 was su pported; consumers 
appear to have decreased their expectations of the service 
from time I to time 2. 

Discussion 
This research has demonstrated empirically several very im
portam findings for service firms. First, consumer expectations 
can be measured effectively, and these are stable over time. 
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Table 7 A. Gap between Expenence Evaluation and Expectallons at 
Time l: Negauve Experience Group 

Construct Item Difference t-Valuc 

Pnce Price -0 1250 -0.494 
Value -0.5000 -1.559 

Tangibles Exterior -0.2187 -0.942 
lntenor -0.6250 -2 595" 
Cleanliness -0.4375 - I 9 13 

Product Selection -0.4687 -2.461 b 
Assortment -0.5312 -2.321' 
Food qualnr -0.7500 -2.952' 

Image Prestige -0.5356 - 2.415b 
Atmosphere -0.7812 -3.245' 
Image -0.5624 -2 289' 

Staff Proressionahsm -0.3437 -1.232 
Friendliness -0.0937 -0.351 
Service qualny -0.3-138 - 1 320 
Auracllveness - 0.0623 -0.284 

Time Waiting time/order -0.406 1 -1 745 
Waiung time/food -0.3750 -1.437 
Speed of service -o 0062 - 0.172 

Overall evaluation - 1.2187 -7.324' 

n = 96 
• S,gmficant a1 r < 05. 
' S,gmficant JI p < 02 5 

S1g111hcant at I' < 0 I. 

Consumers have specific expec1auons of a service firm even 
if they have not patronized that firm . When measured, these 
expectations appear to be stable and not the result of mood, 
timing, measurement effect, or other spurious causes. Based 
on the 222 respondems in the control group, only 10% of 
the 19 items measured indicated that expectations had 
changed over a span of 3 momhs. 

Comparison of the results obtained between the composite 
analysis of all individuals who patronized a service firm and 
the individual ana lyses of the two independent groups of 
respondems who had a negative experience and respondents 
who had a posi tive experience highlight an analysis dilemma 
of which marketing researchers must be cognizant. Accurate 
measures of service quality and/or consumer expectations of 
services may not be obtained in a composite analysis. This 
research indicates that the results of any composite analysis 
will either be washed out or biased toward the group that has 
the largest representation in the sample. Because the shift in 
expectations is 111 opposite directions, it is like adding positive 
and negative numbers. The end effect will either be zero o r 
favor the largest group of numbers. Therefore, any analysis 
performed on data that contain a consumer expectations com
ponent should not be done compositely, but as two separate 
groups based on their level of satisfaction or degree of meeung 
consumer prior expectations. 

Two primary differences exist between consumers whose 
overall expectations were not met by the service provider 
and the consumers whose overall expectations were met or 
exceeded. First, the negative experience group was affected 
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Table 7B. Gap beLwccn Experience EvaluaLion and ExpecLallons al 

Time 2. Negauve Experience Group 

Construct Item Difference r-Value 

Price Pnce - 0.2812 - 1.086 
Value - 0.2803 - l.139 

Tangibles ExLerior - 0.3437 -2469b 
lmenor - 0.6250 -3. 132' 
Cleanl111ess - 04687 -2.791' 

ProducL Selecuon -0.8437 -3.609' 
AssonmenL - 0.4062 -1 .852 
Food quality -0.7186 -3 251' 

Image Prestige -0.8475 -4.298' 
Atmosphere -0.4066 -1.307 
Image - 1.0625 - 4.298' 

Staff Professionalism - 0.6250 -2.154' 
Friendliness -0.7500 -3.156' 
Servtce qualn y - 0.9061 - 4 007' 
Attracuveness - 0.3433 - 1.512 

Time Waning ume/order -0.12 50 - 0.415 
Waiting ume/food - 0.1294 -0.538 
Speed of sen·tce - 0.62-!7 - 2.154' 

Overall evaluaLion - 1.4375 -13.130' 

n; <Jo 
' S1gmficam at p < 05 
' S1gmftcan1 ,11 r < 025 
' S1gmf1cJnt .II p < 0 l 

more by the service expenence than was the positive experi
ence group. Forty-seven percent of the items measuring expec
tations changed from time I to time 2 for the negat1ve experi
ence group, whereas only 37% of these items changed from 
11me I to time 2 for the positive group, a difference of 16 
percentage points. 

The second major difference between the positive and nega
tive expe1ience groups was the direct10n of the shift seen 
between time 1 and time 2 in their expectations of the service. 
Consistent with the cognitive dissonance theory, consumers 
who had a negative experience at the restaurant tended to 
shift their expectations higher than their evaluation of the 
experience. Members of the positive experience group also 
appear to be uti lizing the cognitive dissonance concept to 

justify their overall op1111on that the service fi1111 exceeded 
their expectations. To do this, consumers tended to shift their 
expectations downward ensunng that their expectations were 
lower than their evaluation of the service expenence. 

The last research question addressed by this project con
cems the effect this shift in consumer expectations has upon 
the evaluation of the level of service quality provided by service 
firms. Analyses presented in Tables 7 A through 8B clearly 
indicate that the number of items for which gaps extst between 
preservice encounter expectauons and experience will 111crease 
if both expectations and perceptions of the service expenence 
are measured simultaneously. The evaluation of individual 
attributes of a service experience wi ll be affected by a respon
dent 's experience. Consumers will modify their expectations 
across a number of att ributes to ensure there is sufficient basis 
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Table SA. Gap between Expcnencc E,·aluallon and Expectallons at 
Time l · Posn1,·e Experience Group 

Cons truct Ite m Difference r-Value 

Price Price -0.3 108 -1.891 
Value - 0.1486 -0.825 

Tangibles ExLerior - 0. 1891 I 342 
I nLerior 04324 2 -!36" 
Cleanliness 0.4594 2.587' 

ProducL SelecLion 0.2837 I 664 
Assonment 0.3513 2 329h 
Food quality 0.2027 1.216 

Image Prestige - 0. 1612 -1.037 
Atmosphere 0.0012 0.045 
Image 0 .0135 0.092 

Staff Professionalism 0.3648 1.872 
Friendliness 0.0405 0 244 
Service qualny 0.3513 2.023' 
Attracuvcness 0.0675 0.39-! 

Time Waiting ume/orde r - 0.0135 - 0.074 
Waiting time/food 0.2162 I. 3-!0 
Speed of semcc 0.2162 1042 

Overall evaluation 0.5270 3 444' 

n; 166 
• Stgmficant JI r < 05 
" S,gmfKant at I' < 02 5 
',,grnfKJnt JI r < OJ 

to support their overall opinion of thei r experience. Therefore, 
any method of measuring service quality that obtains expecta
tion scores after the service encounter will be inherently bi
ased. If an accurate measurement of service quality 1s 10 be 
obtained, the measurement of consumer expectations must 
be taken prior 10 the service encounter. 

Another method to evaluate service quality is based on 
disconfirmation theory. Consumers evaluate the service en
counter after the service has been performed by indicating 10 
what degree their expectations were confirmed or d1scon
firmed . The advantage of this method is there are no difference 
scores to evaluate. Consumers are not asked directly what 
they had expected before the service encounter. Instead, con
sumers are asked to evaluate a service experience across 111d1-
vidual attributes by indicating if the expe1i ence cltd not meet, 
met, or exceeded what they expected. Based on the results of 
this research, results from such methodology would be biased 
Although consumer expectations scores are not obtained, con
sumers are asked to evaluate their experience on implied 
expectations. The same psychological processes wtll occur in 
the minds of consumers, and the same inherent biases will 
result Consumers who are dissatisfied with a service will 
cogniti,·ely shift their expectations upward to jusufy their 
clissatisfactt0n, whereas consumers who arc satisfied will tend 
10 shift their expectations do\\'nward. For the cvalua110n of 
service quality, this research strongly mdicatcs the most accu
rate methodology is to obtam consumer expectation scores 
before the experience and experience evaluation scores after 
the experience. 
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Table 8B. Gap between Experience Evaluation and Expectations at 
Time 2. Positive Experience Group 

Construct 

PnCl' 

Tangibles 

Produu 

Image 

Staff 

Time 

O,·crall evaluation 

tt = 16() 
'lglllftl<.lnl JI p < 05 
"i1gmf1cam at p < 02 5 
~1g111hcan1 ,11 p < 0 I 

Item Difference 

Pnce -0 2567 
Value 0 2297 
!:~tenor 0.0135 
Interior 0.3378 
Cleanliness 0.5-t0S 
Selccuon 0.-t-t59 
Assortment 0.36-+8 
Food qualtty 0.36-t0 
Prcsllge -0.0270 
Image 0 1216 
Atmosphere 0.2297 
Professionalism 0.2837 
Friendliness 0.2922 
Aurarnveness 0.2702 
SenKe qualll) 0.-t0S-t 
\\'aning lime/order 0. 1081 
Wa1ung ume/food 0.3783 
Speed of semce 0.2837 

0 .959-t 

Limitations and Future Research 

r-Value 

-1.6 17 
1.6% 
0.13 1 
2.732" 
3.62 1 
2.691' 
2.778' 
2.872' 

-0.240 
0.975 
1.392 
l 6-+3 
2.07-t' 
1.738 
2.667' 
0.655 
2.503h 
1.6-+3 
7.565 

Several limitations of this study are clearlr evident. Fi rst, 
because the study involved only one industry, restaurants, the 
generalizability of the results to other firms and other indus
tries need to be further tested. If the same results are obtained, 
then our knowledge of consumer expectations would be ad
vanced. 

The sample subjects bemg studems may be cnt1cized by 
some as affecting the generalizabi lity of the findings to the 
populallon as a whole. However, the fact that the average 
annual expenditure was approximately $1,000.00 substarni
atcs that the responderns were active patrons of restaurants. 
This would certainly put them in a position, as consumers, 
to yield accurate perceptions of 1he topic under study. A study 
with a sample population more indicative of the population 
as a whole, however, would add furt her support to these 
findings. 

Every studr is limited by the design of the questionnaire 
and/or survey instrument, this study being no excepuon . It 
is possible that the questionnaire induced respondents to pro
duce a gap, because expectations and experience were mea
sured stmultaneously wi thin the same questionnai re. Future 
research in wh ich expectauons and experience are evaluated 
on separate instruments would be va luable 111 the e,·aluation 
of this validity concern. In this way, the gap theory can be 
tested empirically without the respondents being influenced 
111 any way by the testing instrument. 

Because of the nonsignificant results in the control group, 
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both time and measurement effect has been factored out as 
a cause in the change of expectations in both the negau,·e and 
positi\'e experience groups. Although cognitive dissonance 
theory pro\'icled a potenual explanation of this phenomenon, 
furthe r research needs to be conducted to solidify our under
standing. 
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